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Mr. McIntosh with them, and hoped | 
he oiight remain here to enjoy with j 
them many more such happy events. i 

All returned home on Saturday, and I
Tsry'many wülS^^r- "tHhe > Hl» «oUne» CuQht Cold In th. 

opportunity to ov et in 1904.

ft POPE’S ERD IS HEIRChamberlain's
Remedies.

Geneva —The relief party has res
cued all of the seven lost students in 
the Alps. v-

Vienna.—It is reported in scientific 
circles that radium has cured a long 
standing case of cancer, as well as a 
case of tumor.

Rome.—Count Palo Oampelle Is 
deed. Once Canon of St. Peter’s, he 
renounced and denounced the relig
ion, then recanted and did penance 
and wah restored to priesthood.

St. Petersburg, July 6.—The Otar 
is going to the Desert of Sarow to 
attend the glorification of St. Sera
phim, the founder of the Diwejew 
monastery, which has become a place 
of pilgrimage.

Berlin, July 6.—The Kleinee Jour
nal, in a despatch from Kiel, says, 
since the departure pf the American 
fleet it has been ascertained that 105 
American sailors failed to report for 
duty, and it is supposed that they 
have deserted.

Paris, July 6.—The Senate Satur
day, by a vote of 158 to 100, reject-
as* 1 * ka annl irutinn fnr n li thorizsti Oil

•f

V Ottawa, June 30.—The House to
day considered the bill guaranteeing 
the bonds ol the Canadian NorthernChest After Friday's Drive.Chamberlain’s Cough Ranh.

^SSS?1i£^SSSl2S$: Com. Railway. The amendments made by 
the Senate to the bill concerning the 
settlement of railway labor disputes, 
and the bill providing $8,000,000 loae 
to Montreal Harbor Commissioners 
was read a third time. The House 
also considered in committee the bill 
to amedd the Postoffice Act.

•>
■Mala, md Hie Ceedltte*
Critical That It Was Waned

its ci the Church Were 
Administered Sunday Night— FhyeUi- 
ane at 11 p.m*
Might Survive Days.

BeThe Hot Weather Test
Makes people better acquainted with 

their resources of strength end endur- 
snoe.

Chamberlain's Celle. Cbelere 
and Diarrhoea Remedy.

For Bowel Complaints. Price is cents.

Many find that they are not so well 
off as they thought end that they are 
easily enervated and depreaaed by the

Chamberlain’s Pain Balm.

dm. Price 35 cents; largs rise 50 cents.

Chamberlain's Stomach 
Liver Tablets.

For Disorders of the Stomach, Liver 
and Bowels. Price ascents.

Every eae el these yreyaraUeae 
b guaranteed and II not tally sal* 
lalactery te the purchaser the 

ley will be reloaded.

June 80.—Mr. Blair’sOttawa,
Railway Commission Bill was again 
considered in committee to-day. The 
Minister promised to meet the wishes 
of the commercial travelers, and he 
also mode explanations concerning 
the tariff of charges, of'which there 
was a maximum and a special tariff. 
In Committee of Supply, on the Ma
rine estimates, the militia system of 
the country got a good airing, and 
the Minister of Militia and the Fi
nance Minister promised that provi
sion would be made to improve the 
Canadian militia in the supplement
ary estimates.

Rome, July 6—It appears that the 
condition of the Pope became sud-

Bleep, overcomes tint tired feeling, co|d> it settled on his chest and 
creates appetite head, producing shortly .afterwards

1 diffuse bronchial catarrh, accompan
ied by a slight cough, thirst, lassi
tude and watery eyes. Fortunately 
up to the present no fever has de- 

„ , , ,. .. _. , - ... ■ 1 veloped, not even increased heat, and
Hie Lordship the Bishop of Ontario thm) hu ^ no acceleration of the

will pay his annual visit to this parish which is rather weak,
on Sunday next, when services will be During the afternoon the strength 
held in the several churches as follows : of the Pontiff began to failhim so 
m . .. , 1 Towminwmn Dm- ('em I rapidly, and his condition became soTrinity church, I*n«dowM Besr.criticJ. that it appeared that only 
firmation and Holy Eucharist, at 1 |ew more houra ol m, remained to 
10 30 a. m. ; St. Paul’s church, Delts, I bim n was. therefore, deemed wise 
at 3 p m. ; Christ church, Athens, u advise him of his grave condition. 
Confirmation at 7 p. m. Hie Lordship and this was done with tender pre- 

___ «. .. ,1. several cervices caution. Pope Leo was thus preparedThe I - h" ■ ”hich *“

Fund of the Diocese.

heat.

the application for authorization 
the Saleeian fathers. This congre- 

_ tion
throughout the world, some of which 
are in America.

Colombo, July «.—A British gun- 
killed and another injured

iParish of Lansdowhe Rear 80 establishmentsowns

ner was
yesterday la an accident to a gun of 
a land battery while firing a salute 
in honor of Independence Day as a 
compliment to two American cruisers 
now in this harbor.

Berlin, July 6.—An edition of 
Count Tolstoi’s pamphlet, "Thou 
Shalt Not Kill," which a Leipeic 
firm recently published, waa seized 
by the police yesterday on the 
ground that it contains statements 
regarding Emperor William which 
are classed as high treason.

COLONIES.

Ottawa, July 2.—In the House to
day Mr. Fitzpatrick introduced a bill 
amending the Penitentiaries Act, the 
effect of which he said would be a 
saving of $7,600 a year. The Cana
dian Northern Railway Bill, guaran
teeing its bonds to the extent of 
$9,000,000, was read a third time 
as amended in committee, and pasn- 

The House in Supply passed 
most of the supplementary estimates 
for public works and adjourned at 
midnight. ______

Ottawa, July 8.—Mr. Haggart, at 
the opening of the House to-day ask
ed the Minister of Railways whether 
there was any truth in the state
ment published by. The Toronto 
Olobe.to the elect that the Govern
ment would build a railway as a 
Government work from Moncton to 
Winnipeg via Quebec, and lease it ta 
the Grand Trunk Pacific for no rent
al for the first five years, for the 
net surplus over receipts for the sec
ond five years, and for the remaining 
forty years 3 per cent, on the cost 
of construction, with running rights 
to be accorded other roads by agree
ment." Sir Frederick Borden said that 
no authoritative statement had bees 
gives out and none would be given 
out for a few days. Sir William 
Mulock’s bill amending the Postoffice 
Act was read a third time and paw
ed aa was that of Hon. Sydney 
Fisher respecting process butter. The 
diydock subsidy bill was also passed. 
The Collingwood dock will cost 
$400 000, and upon this the Govern
ment subsidy will be $12,000 a year 
for the next 20 years. The items for 
a direct steamship service to South 
Africa. $80,000 a year, and $28,388 
for the Australian service, were paw
ed, and the House adjourned.
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Collegewill ed.G- F. DONNELLEY administered last night with the par
ticipation of all the cardinals now 
in Rome and the whole of the Pon
tifical court.

The solemn, yet gorgeous, cere- 
of administering rthe last enc-

(1A GRADUATES of the Brock 
ville Business College have very 

raomtiy eecnred positions, and in the 
last few months we have had mpre 
calls for shorthand writers than we 
oonld supply. Reduced rates for sdtn- 

Write for catalogue 
Address,

c. w. GAY, Principal
Brockville, Ont

PUBLISHER

Charleston Honor Roll
SUBSCRIPTION 

l.oe Pan Year in Advance ok 
1.16 ir not Paid in Thbke Months

Johannesburg, July 4.—The Synod 
of the Dutch Reformed Church has 
passed a resolution to the effect that 
the National Scoute "sinned against 
God and against fnan," and recom
mends the congregations to endeavor 
individually to convince the National 
Scoute of this fact, and induce their 
conversion.

mony
m I rament took place at the bedside ofIV. Claw—Maggie Finley, Florence I pope ^ The central figure was 

Heffernan, George Hefihrnan, Edith I the dying Pontiff, whose long life’s 
QQrtis. I Journey is nearly over, calmly pre-

TTT fit--. t-«t Latimer, Leroy paring to enter the dark valley Hie 
AAA. view—Arne, • , pale and emaciated face, almost aa“SsÆsïSi; n-* sa.ia.’ssrÆ .rts £

Heffernan, Edna Berry, Edith Covey. Mpt tbe mn. glittering eyes, always 
Sr Part H.—Bennie Heffernan, hie most striking feature. Around

p,™ Finley Pearl Kelsey. the bed were grouped the noblePeroy Mnley. rwn ^eisey. iB thelr glittering uniform.
J"* II;T , VT ^ ’ m':. I the Knights of the Cloak and

enoe Wood, Jon me intimer, lose 1 gword_ jn their picturesque mediee- 
Keleey. I val costume of black with white

Sr. I.__Lindsay Slack, Gerald Bol* ruffs; 25 cardinals, all the members
I„_| /1.—ne» Keliev I of the Sacred College who are atford, Oarenoe Ke eey. prwe„t in Rome, etataly and

Jr. I.—Roy Kelsey. venerable figures la their eweep-
J en NIK M. A. Eybe, leachor. | ^ crimson robes, the whole

forming a scene of rich, yet subdued 
color, a fit subject for the brush of 
Rembrandt. The whole of what is 
called the Pbntificial family, headed 
by Cardinal Rampolli and including 

These are the enervating days, I all the private chamberlains. was
when, w somebody ,h££n cam, the touching prayer, for
by the sunstroke as if the Day of Fuel pags|ng Boul and pert of the Goe- 
had dawned. They are fraught with I ()c, the j^rd’e passion. As the last 
danger to people whose systems are I worda died away all fell on their 
poorly ■n.t.inaH ; and this leads us to knees, the Pontiff raising his almost 
mv in the interest of the lees robust transparent finger with a feeble ef- 
/' , , , e ii , -r I fort, pronounced in scarcely audibleof our reaaera, that the fall effect of wor<u Ma ^nediction on the sacreÿ 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is such as to nog- I Uld on all present and then
geat the propriety of calling this merii- I sank back on the pillows. There 
cine something besides a blood puiifier I was scarcely a tearless eye in the 
and tonic,-say a sustaining diet. It whole assemblage and the sobs of

. ___• ha-t the Pope’s relatives were plainlymakes it much easier to bear toe heat, ^ ,llpncc foUowed, only
«wire* refreshing Bleep, and wUl with- brokao now and again by a murmur- 
out any doubt avert much mokneee at I ^ pray«r of pious ejaculation, 
this time of year. I The condition of His Holiness at

11 p. m. yesterday though still 
grave, was not as serious as late in 
the afternoon.

"God's will be done. Who would 
have believed it, when only ten days 

Married on Wednesday, taken ill I ago I was presiding over a public
■nd died on Sunday, buried on consistory?” murmured feebly Pope and died on ounomy, ourim. I Leo as he felt himself late last eve- 
TuesJay—such waa the fate of njng pa8Slng into a sleep which laiit-
Gertrude Knowlton, of vhantry. I ,d till about 8 o’clock a.m., when

A week ago we announced that the I excruciating pain brought the dying 
marriage was taking piece on that day I Pontiff back to consciousness. He 
of two daughters of Mr. and Mrs groaned and complained of pains on
Frank Knowlton, Chantry-^trudo ^“intirior^ ‘^Vatican during 
to Mr. W. T. J«ks, of Oregon, and tfce early hours of this morning tee- 
Editb to Dr. W. F. Phillips of Boston. I t|flea to the conviction that the pas- 
The ceremony was solemnized in the sage of Pope Leo is very near, 
presence of about sixty guests, in the I 
home of the bride»1 parents amidst 
beautiful and appropriate fierai decora- I 
tion», by Rev. Mr. Garrett, of Delta, 1 ■
assisted by Rev. Mr. Walker, a —

, . . I Quebec, July 4.—Hon. Thomas H.
returned missionary Duffy. Treasurer of the Province 6f Evansville. Ind., July 6.—At one

After the ceremony a dainty tea 1 QUebec_ wa8 stricken with upoplexy o'clock this morning this city is in 
was served, and the happy weddr I I while in a barber's chair at the IIo- the hands of a mob. Troops have

started on a brief trip, whic 1 tel Chateau Frontenac at 10 o'clock ^ ordered out by the Governor to
Thousand yesterday. He was removed to his protect the jail, which is surrounded

rooms in the hotel and doctors were by 2,000 men. Two negroes have
hastily summoned, but in spite of killed in the race riot, ^hich is
all they could do, he passed away at rampant.
3 o’clock in the afternoon. The Min- Three business men have Just been 
ister had been ailing for several gred on, and are now organizing and 
months. arming a party to exterminate the

Premier Parent, who was at his negroes, 
country home at St. Augustine, was The race riot last night was the 
summoned to the capital by tele- immediate outcome of the shooting
graph. of Patrolman Massey Friday night

Portland Her disease was Hon. Henry Thomas Duffy was by l«. Brown, a negro.
born in the Township of Durham. He I 3 30 a.m.—The mob has broken to
wns educated at St. Francis College, , to tbe jaji. The mob swarmed into 
Richmond and at McGill University. ! tbe jBn and begun a search for the 
He practiced law in Sweetaburg, of murderer. A mob of 200 white men
which town he was elected Mayor. | beavily armed is now marching
He has been prominently identified ] through the streete of the city, where 
with the Brome County Temperance ■ negroes would likely be found. Shots
Alliance. Mr. Duffy unsuccessfully arc heard constantly,
contested Brome for the Legislature, 
general election of 1888, but was
returned at the general election of _ , the
1897, and on the formation of Mr. Tl™ t ' rhin proceeded
- ,rhand’s Cabinet in May was call- Tt'.ssmn The tooa

veto as Commissioner of Pub- ; Thursday to Port Arthur. The Japa
,, s. He was u member of the ' «esc political agent here ^ectores

that the report to the effect that his 
Government had recalled all the offi
cers of the Japanese reserves 

leave of absence in 
; China, is unfounded. He adds that 

though Japan is prepared for war 
she has no idea of paralyzing trade 
by recalling the Japanese 
in civil employment in China.

mede.

mer course.

ADVERTISING.
Business notices In local or newe column! 6c 

per line for first Insertion and 6c per line 
fir each subsequent Insertion. ELGIN LOAN'S MANAGER.^^o‘re?VSd%,MSS2.r*4BSS. y“r

Legal advertisements, 8c per line for first 
Insertion and 8c per line for each subse
quent insertion.

liberal discount for contract advertisements
R. B. Heather,Jr.

r.ijuy sad Bats fist
r.r jmtr aa.

Has now on hand, some very fine—

Bedding Plants,
, Choice Roses, 

Carnations and 
Floral Designs.

Bt. Thomas, Oat., July At 3 
p.m. Saturday George Rowley, the 
ex-manager of the EUgin Loan Co., 
was brought before His Honor 
Judge Ekmatinger and arraigned on 
three charges, one each of forgery, 
theft and perjury. Mr. Rowley 
tered a plea of "not guilty" through | 
his solicitor. v 

Crown Attorney Donahue read the 
detailed list of thefts, contained in
the charges. The list is a formidable e t ,
one and includes the following: On Call and be aatsfied that this is
Feb. 21, 1900, theft of $4,900, de- Telephone or mail orders givrn

“^priVi»1.9^*9^: ePlOIAL ATTENTION.

178.14%°.^? R B. Heather,-Brockville
$1,078, deposited; on March 8, 1902,
$985; on April 4, 19®2. $4,450; OB 
May 6, 1902, $1,800; on July
14. 1902, $1,800; on July li,
1902, $985; on Aug. 80, 1902, $700; 
on Sept. 25, 1902, $1,800; on Oct. I 
4, 1902, $1,800; Of Oct. 4, 1902, ,
$4,872; on DgO- 22, 1902, $1,000;
^.■%fsS”‘ÆV*ïÆ : •= New Idea
$500; on Aug. 22, 1901, $2.440; ItiVC*
on Oct. 30. 1901. $2,000; on Dec. ’ nr » _

A. It Affbet. Canada. 27, 1901, $1.488; on Jan. 8, 1900, Hr/\f|l'l|1 E
Toronto, July 4-According to $4,400; on Feb. 15/UtOO. $900; on f» UU1GU tJ

William Harris, the new order as it March 8, 1900, $2,000; ®n April 4, Iff —
regards hogs will have no effect on 190®’ ** 750^n *Jsn
the Canadien market. on June 27, 1900, $1,750. on Jan. *ij —*

The prohibition of clttle from tbe 8. 1899, $218; on March 7. 1®?®-
New England States is a surprise. It $400; on Jan. 18. 1898, $1,027.60,
is a result of the non-success of the on March 11. 1898, $470; on March
measures for stamping out the 2, 1898, $1,000; on July 1, 1897,
dreaded foot and mouth disease. In $7,464.56; on Oct. 10. 1897, $6.-
rotaTss the order effects Canadian 186.24; on Oct. SO 1896. $2,285;
dealers in cattle, it Is a warning to on April 14, 1900, $1,000; on May
be extremely careful that the disease 6, 1902, $1,000.
is kept out of Canadian cattle, as it Rowley is also charged with having 
shows the strict feeling of the Brit- on the 13th day of Sept., 1902,
ish Government in dealing with the forged a document to connection with
auestioa. » bank transaction. Also with hev-
M ing forged a savings bank deposit re

ceipt in the name of M. Latdlaw far 
$1,500, and using the same for hia 
own purposes. On the 80th of Oc
tober, 1896, with having forged a 
deposit receipt in the name of Agues 
E. Laidlaw, for $2,200.61, and with 
having used for his own purposes the 
said amount.

He is also charged with having on 
the 15th of February, 1903. 
falsely to a statement of the 
pany’a assets and liabilities to de
ceive the public.

His Honor Judge Eh-mantinger 
named Monday, July 20, at 10 a. 
m.. as the date for the trial. The 
court then adjourned and the accus- 
0(1 was removed to the county jail.

Advert lwn.aU «ent without written la- 
enaction, will be Inserted until forbidden end 
ehargsd fall time.

All advertlsemen 
•Olid nonpareil—H III

neaenred by a scale of 
itothelaeh

A Sustaining DietCOUNCIL MEETING
’ i

The Village council met in regular 
maion on Monday evoning last. AB 
tits members present. Minutes of 
last regular and special meetings road 
and 4pu®rù,e<^-

Accounts were read from W, A. 
Lewis, $13.06, and from the Rideau 
Record, $3.12, and on motion they 
were oideied paid.

Moved by 0. L. Lamb, seconded by 
W. H. Jacob, that the council do not 
submit a by-law to raise more money 
to build a town hall and that no vote 
be taken on tbs site for same. Moved 
in amendment by Alex. Eaton, second
ed by A. W. Blanchard, that a by-law 
be submitted asking for $3,000 to be 
applied towards erection of a town 
ball and also that a vote taken re site.

Tbe amendment was put and de 
dared carried

On motion a by-law confirming Wm. 
Hillis' appointment as village officer 

motion introduced, given its

true. V

AS nr AFFECTS CANADA.
New w-s«—a Cattle Are Bxeladed 

Brltele by Order.

London, July '4.—A new order of 
the Board of Agriculture was gazet
ted yesterday, revising previous or
ders, and prohibiting the landing to1 
Great Britain ol any hogs from the 
United States, besides prohibiting 
the importation of cattle from New 
England. The order goes into effect 
Aug. 1.

Reduced to FIFTY [ 
CENTS A YEAR »

f

Fmcvtr k
One j

X Dollar,THE BRIDE OF DEATH

*
THIS Is the cheapest and best 
A Fashion Magazine now be- 

: tore the American publie. It shows 
New Ideas in Fashions, In Millinery, 

Bfnbroldery, in Cooking, la 
«nan’s Work and In Resting;

was on 
several readings and passed. 

Council adjourned.
B. Loverin, Clark.

beenWully illustrated In colors and 
in black and white. Above all, it 
show the very fashionable New ice* 
Styles, made from New Idea Pav- 
ixsns, which cost only lOe. each.

THE MODEL REUNION I

Owing to the marked success ot the 
Model classes of 1901 and 1902, under 
the able management ot Mr. C. Boss 
McIntosh, and the many happy ac
quaintances formed during the two 
terms, it was decided by both teacher 
and pupils to hold a reunion at 
Charleston Lake on July 2nd, 3rd, 
and 4th. This event was looked for
ward to with bright anticipations, and, 
according to arrangements made by 
the committee having the matter in 
band, about forty modelitee assembled from Portland, 
at the school oo Thursday morning last 
at 8 o’clock They were conveyed to 
the lake in rigs engaged from Mr. F. a.m. on 
Bullis. and safely arrived at their des
tination, the cottage of Mr. 8. Y.
Bullis. Boats had been rented from 
Mr. Smith and many other provisions 
made to add to the comfort and on 
joy ment of the party.

A delightful time was spent in 
boating, bathing, fishing, and talking 
over the many occurrences and ex
periences of the last two years in the 
different schools. Gramophone music 
went on continuously for three days 
and two nights, the favorite selection 
of all being “ Did anybody see our 
cat T The line of the familiar poem 
may well come in here—"No rest till 
morn when youth and pleasure meet.

Mr. B. Falkner went down on Fri 
day afternoon and took a photograph 
of the crowd, first at the cottage and 
then in boats on the lake. The most 
prominent feature of the picture was 
the “old cat” in reality, held by Mr.
B. Lyons, a board placed in front 
bearing the words of the favorite piece.

The weather was grand and the 
beautiful nights were in their favor.
The days sped all too swiftly, and it 

decided to make the reunion an 
annual affair, next year for all to meet 27 » 
at Westport and enjoy themselves in 
like fashion for a week on the Rideau.

Hie chaperons were Mrs. Beach and
Mra Events, who were very kind and ^mta^w^n-riv late residence a n.crl, tomiahed
accommodating. . and harness. Apply to Ath bedrooms, with board, eta.

All enjoyed the pleasure of having fa McBRATNKY. Athens

■ STROKE PROVED FATAL. Send Five Cents To-dayRAMPANT RACE RIOTS.
_______ _ copy of th# New IdkaWowah's
Mmmim. nd om what great value 
lor Aa
foraThomas lHiffÿ, Treasurer of Quebec, 

•uceembed to Apoplexy. Irons ville, lad., In the Innée af » 
Bloodthirsty Mob.

It give you. «SK

~H HEW »BA FVBLIflZEO 00. 
SO Broadway, Sew Yeek, S. Y.

paire
included a tour of the 
Islands and a week’s sojourn on an 
island in the Rideau, a mile and a half

sworn
com-

TO CONSUMPTIVES

cheerfully send (free of charge)» copy pfthei 
pracripUon used, which theywill find a jure 
cure tor Consumption. Asthma. Catarrh.|

They were occupying Mr. Gallagher's 
cottage on this island when about 3 

Sunday Mra. Jenke com 
plained of a soreness in her throat and 
a doctor was brought to the cottage 
from
declared to tie diphtheria of a most 
virulent type, and despite all that 
medical skill cou,d do she died the 
same day »t 11 a.m. The authorities 
at once took steps to protect the public 
health by quarantining the home of 
Mra. Toffey in Portland, at which 
some of the party had visited, and all 
upon the island.

At seven o’clock on Tuesday morn, 
mg.die remains were conveyed iu 
Philipsville cemetery and interred.

This death so sudden, so unexpected, 
so sad in all its particulars, has deeply 
stirred the hearts of all friends and 
acquaintances, and those so sorely 
bereft have tbe heartfelt sympathy of 
everybody iu their great sorrow.

sasissasaHs*
HER FATHER’S FATE.

Utile Three-Year-Old Ctrl’. Story Ageleit 
■or Mother.

Ottawa, July 6 —Mrs. Lalonda and 
named lVsrosiers were arrest

ed by the Ottawa police in conse
nt it mre of queer reports in circula
tion. The woman and “her husband 
formerly lived on St. John’s Island 
to the Georgian Bay. and Desrosiers 
was a boarder with them, taking out 
in board a debt that Lalonde owed 
him. The Lalondes had a three-year- 
old child, and the little one is alleg
ed to have stated that while cross
ing to the mainland her father was 
thrown overboard and drowned. The 
police were unable to obtain any fur
ther evidence to justify them in de
taining Mrs. Lalonde and Desrosiers, 
but are looking into the matter.

TI7"K WANT A GOOD RELIABLE, MAN 
w to act as local salesman in yourittetrict.

Tbe position Is a permanent one and offers 
large pay to any wide-awake honest worker. 
Allour goods are guaranteed. We want to 
deal only with those who can appreciate a 
good position and represent us fairly. We In-
ssrwiïïiïsü?. .ing charges are paid qy us. From $30 to #150 
per month and expenses can be earned selling 
our goods.—E. P. Blackkord, Toronto, Ont.

18-29

Ke-ad.v For War.

< <!
lie 1
Chuix.i •* England, lit- tried Miss 
Mountain of Swvi*tsburg, O»'*. who

NorthPeculiar Street Car Fatality.
Montreal, July 4.—Pierre Thomas 

killed at the corner of St. Denis 
mora- 

He was
I PROMPTLY SECURED Iwaa

and Labelle streets yesterday 
ing in a iieculiav manner, 
standing at the corner, waiting for 
a car, when a big F ark and Island 
car came along. The hind wheels in- : 
stead of following the forward truck 
on the main line, took a switch and 4. — The 
Thomas was ground beneath the opened here yesterday, Lord Milner 
wheels. in his inaugural address said that

the financial situation was reassur
ing. Though rapid expansion was 
improbable in the near future, steady 
progress was certain. He disclaimed 
any intention of forcing federation, 
but hfi remarked It would come, 
though h».did not expect IVtor 
time.

who are
Ary.n.uU Win »t Philadelphia-

Philadelphia, July 6—The annual 
people's regatta was held Saturday 
on the national course on the 

There was a swift

Write for our. Interesting booka^ Invent; (
Sind usa rough sketch or model of your k
invention or improvement end we will ten 

. you tree our opinion as to whether It to 
probably patentable. We makes specialty , 
of applications rejected in other heads, i 
Highest references furnished. i k

MARION * MARION

Public Notice Will Net Fere# Federation.
Johannesburg, South Africa, July 

International Conference Schuylkill River, 
current, due to recent rains, and the 
time waa generally fast. Only one 
record, however, was broken, the 
honor going to the Argonaut 
Rowing Club of Toronto, which won 
the senior eight in 7m. 80 l-6a. The 
previous record was 7m- 39s, hold by 
£h# Vesper Club's Paris crew.

N°Sh,«L SMSiMS
lying between Church and Joseph streets will 
bo closed to public traffic. Wm karlby

kv iiPATENT SOLICITORS * EXPERTS

mmmt
P. Q. Huireyore Association, Assoc. Member Can. 
Society of Civil Engineers.

Reeve. Rooms 1» Kriger's House. 
London, July 6.—The following ad

vertisement appears in a Pretoria 
pai>er:

-To let—In ex-Preeident Kruger's
Wagon for Sale
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ourHair
••Two yesrs nge hair wee 

falling ont bsdly. I purchased •
bottle of Altar’s Heir Vigor, 
noon my hair stopped eoeatag ess.” 

Miss Minnie Hoover, Ports, IU.

Pcrhsps your mother 
had thin hair, but that is 
no reason why you must 
go through life with half- 
starved hair. If you want 
long, thick hair, feed it 
with Ayer’s Hair Vigor, 
and make it rich, dark, 
and heavy.

AlEtas
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